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1.Mask  

On road don't inhale dust 

Wear your designer mask  

Though it is a difficult task 

Otherwise in hospital fast  

Even in coffin you may rust; 

On your masks keep trust 

Only it should be robust  

After wash it should last  

Wait till Corona can be cast  

For your safety mask is must. 

 

2.Redefine life  

Life needs to be redefined  

To analyse memories rewind  

Look at the strained relations  

With rationality find solutions  

It is easy with ego extinctions; 

Re energise all old friendship  

Establish new relationship 

Throw away hate and anger  

With a smile cross the barrier 

Life will be certainly merrier; 

Social distancing is terrible  

Soon handshake will be permissible  

Get together again will be possible  

Kiss and hugs will be more lovable  

All the hindrance are temporary trouble. 
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3.Is social distancing really lifesaving? 

 

What next, scientists are not saying  

With crude hand wash we are trying  

In lockdown world economy is dying  

On streets jobless labourers are crying  

Is social distancing really lifesaving? 

Prevention is better option good to hear  

But economies lockdown can easily tear  

In stock markets already entered the bear   

Mutual funds are now no more dear 

To invest money for future people will fear. 

 

4.Learn to cohabiting  

The fear is slowly diminishing  

People's understanding is increasing  

Some couples already started dating  

Soon people will also start socialising  

To go for normal life people are realising; 

But we have to continue hand washing  

Also, will be necessary social distancing  

Better to use face mask in marketing  

Sanitize hands after outdoor job executing  

With Corona we must learn for cohabiting. 

 

5.Important matter  

Bread and butter  

Important matter  

Can't push for later  

First throw hunger  

Become merrier; 

Lockdown is rare 

Do daily prayer 

Take health's care  

Love you share  

Play your guitar. 
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6.Hope when things are odd  

There is always a ray of hope  

But present pain you have to cope  

With defeat no need to elope  

Tightly hold on the faith rope  

Soon will end downhill slope; 

Hope give courage and confidence  

Move ahead with persistence  

You will overcome all resistance  

Hope is always omnipotence  

Almighty's help is coincidence. 

 

7.Book will survive  

Book will survive  

It will again revive  

Soon book will strive  

New titles will arrive  

New culture will derive; 

Books are always good  

For millions mental food 

Corona slaughter it will stood 

Again book will raise it's hood 

People are now in reading mood. 

 

8.Digital marketing  

Marketing will be fully digital  

Reason for it not political  

We will not remain social  

Now is the stage initial  

Reach of marketing will be global; 

Newspaper ad will go down  

Circulation will be limited in town 

No more reading wearing gown 

Market share of hoarding will be brown 

Digital media will wear the crown. 
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9. Reading books enlighten mind 

Reading books enlighten mind  

Everywhere in world you can find 

To disadvantaged also it is kind  

Books can be read even by blind  

Books are also very easy to rewind; 

Reading books is not stressful  

To eyes also books are not harmful  

Get up and cover pages are beautiful  

Travelling world through book is wonderful  

If book vanishes for us it will be shameful. 

 

10.If you fall down now 

If you fall down now 

Nobody will come to lift  

Social distancing is made rift  

It is now direction fifth  

So, on road don't walk swift; 

People not only fear to hug  

Distancing is now a new bug 

Grave of socialising it has dug 

Social gatherings we have to tug 

Till then play with your puppy pug. 

 

11.Corona's gimmick  

Don't allow Corona to make us insensitive  

For social life it will be very destructive  

Continue old values and be constructive  

As individual one cannot be productive  

Together only human become competitive; 

Social fall out will be dangerous than economic  

It will be worse than gender inequality of Islamic  

Soon world will be free from Corona pandemic  

So no need to destroy the relationships harmonic  

Trying to destroy social life is Corona's worst gimmick. 
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12.Don't expect funeral procession  

Don't expect funeral procession  

World is under Corona recession  

Priest are unwilling to take commission  

No friends to make cremation provision  

All religious rituals are under dilution; 

Accept the brutal truth that we die alone  

In graveyard no one may be to mourn  

Departure is now a painful experience  

Immediately after death no existence  

Only way now is to pray and have patience. 

 

13.This is called life 

This is called life 

Even temporary is wife  

Above head hanging knife  

Everywhere death is rife 

Play your tune on fife; 

Life is always uncertain  

So use what you gain  

To mind containment train  

Any moment may come pain  

No way to break the chain. 

 

14.Today is a good day  

Good days will come  

But it will take time  

So accept present as fine 

Drink your favourite wine  

My time is now totally mine; 

Today is also good  

I am in cheerful mood  

Eating home-made food  

Wife is not at all rude  

Enjoy today as much you could. 
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15.Self-help is now best help 

Self-help is best help 

Always think first for self 

Alone play the game golf  

Your plight people think bluff  

In bank keep sufficient stuff; 

To others don't be helpful and kind 

To avoid you, excuse they will find 

To others problem always blind  

Don't keep a soft and sensitive mind  

To help others with them never aligned. 

 

16.Time to be selfish  

This is the time to be selfish  

Else your bank balance will diminish  

Let your image tarnish  

Try not to infect and vanish  

Aim should be not to perish; 

Being selfish is now necessary  

You will not get food complimentary  

Situation forces to live solitary  

To save life in now task primary  

What other thinks is secondary. 

 

17.Once upon a time  

In a planet once upon a time  

Life was smooth and fine  

Together friends used to dine  

In get together parties they wine  

Children used to play in sunshine; 

All of a sudden everything changed  

From home everything to be managed  

Going outside is totally discouraged  

All human beings are for long caged  

The social fabric of the planet is ravaged. 
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18.Best friend now  

Dog and books are now best friend  

Staying inside home is the new trend  

Their friendship nothing can bend 

To them money need not to be lend  

So friendship will never become bend; 

Dog and books will never leave you alone  

Till the last journey you can listen their tone 

To quarrel they will never blow their horn  

On your death till last day dog will mourn  

In loneliness one day the books will worn. 

 

19.We had a satisfied life 

Within a boundary was our childhood  

But the freedom and friends were good  

In small shops not available junk food  

On the greenery we ran in cheerful mood  

Used to swim on ponds being nude; 

Ten kilometres was the radius maximum  

Yet life's necessity was available in optimum  

For branded products no need to pay premium  

The most popular musical instrument was harmonium  

We were always satisfied with the life's bare minimum. 

 

20.Globalization  

Internet proved globalization is good  

Corona now totally changed our mood  

Never thought globalization will be rude 

Life was better on foot and being crude  

For young one totally changed childhood; 

Globalization is now double edged knife  

It can go wrong any moment like wife  

Time to think about paradigm shift in life 

We have to go back to simple living type  

achievement of globalization Corona wipe. 
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21.He has to follow expert  

Modi may also do wrong  

His integrity is strong  

The journey is long  

He never sing a song 

But can play ping pong; 

He has to follow expert 

Accordingly decision impart  

Got feedback after implement  

Sometimes necessary to supplement  

In all issues one man is not competent. 

 

22.For virus world is native place  

For virus also the world is native place 

They are survivor of a long race 

The arrival of man in world is new case 

Viruses adopt with nature in better pace 

So, in the world they build a strong base; 

In the battle for survival virus has advantage  

In numbers human race is in smaller percentage  

Humans have knowledge, technology and courage  

But virus can multiply in millions like conquering savage 

In the battle for survival human are in disadvantage. 

 

23.Animals are selfish by nature  

All animals are selfish by nature  

The reason for it is hunger  

Only exception is mother  

They think for offspring rather  

Greed forced man to do blunder; 

There is sufficient food to meet need 

Forests are destroyed due to man's greed 

From forest animals used to get enough feed  

Destruction of ecology is mankind's misdeed  

Will Corona be able to spread cohabitation seed? 
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24.Life will now be a remix  

Life will now be a remix  

You generation has to fix 

Quickly they have to hit six 

Must take calculated risk  

There will be activities brisk; 

Values and technology will mix 

DJ will play new generation disk  

After winter spring will come as usual 

For society there will be new manual  

Man will again become an animal social. 

 

25.Snake and ladder  

Civilization move up like snake and ladder  

After every fall, it try to perform better  

One step, two steps and sometimes jump  

Always try to avoid the snakes bump  

Yet sometimes to bottom it is dump; 

History says there was no smooth sailing  

Civilization rose up every time after falling  

It quickly always starts upward rolling  

From every disaster mankind gain experience  

So, when cloud goes, civilization overcome all resistance. 

 

26.Life has become a puppet show  

Life has become a puppet show  

Freely we cannot move and go 

The spirit of freedom is low 

The string is in someone's hand 

Our movement as he planned; 

Hand shake is totally forbidden  

No one can be hugged all of a sudden  

Going near to friends is now burden  

Gap between people has become widen 

The enemy is dangerous than Laden. 
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27.Temporary hibernation  

Lockdown is forced shutdown  

Movements are restricted in own town 

We are now happy with home gown  

Still love to eat if the bread is brown  

Indomitable spirit is not at all down; 

The hibernation is a temporary phase  

From our memory soon it will erase 

Our goals again we will start to chase  

Stronger will be our foundation and base 

In future mankind's misery will be less. 

 

28.Books never becomes old 

If knowledge is power  

Books transmission tower 

Now readers maybe fewer  

Spreading knowledge however  

To mankind books will always shower; 

Books never becomes old 

It is made of pure gold  

For generations it can be sold  

Collectors can always hold 

Books are still brave and bold. 

 

29.Hesitation  

Don't hesitate to accept change  

New situation will be easy to manage  

Hesitation will stop your movement  

You will lose opportunity of improvement  

The loss of valuable time is permanent; 

Hesitation is not a positive attitude  

It will narrow your progress and longitude  

Hesitation discourage virtue of gratitude  

Narrow will be your horizons magnitude  

Throw away hesitation and avoid solitude. 
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30.Use your wealth and cheer  

All your material gain will stay here  

Nothing will go with you to there  

So, use your wealth to cheer  

Only your pain will go you  

Smile and change your life's view; 

Memory of love will be last companion  

Habit of generosity will make you champion  

Nobody will remember your pain 

With kind heart for last journey you will gain  

Love, respect all are reciprocal reaction in chain. 

 

31.When you break your parents’ heart 

When you break your parents heart  

Don't think that you have done smart  

Soon you will see that downfall start 

Misfortune will become life's part  

In ditch may fall your life's beautiful cart; 

In a single day you may not realize  

But to face it your mind sensitize 

Don't think you will escape being globalize  

One day repentance will come to sanitize  

Till death action and reaction will tantalize. 

 

32.Poetry is intoxicating  

Poetry is intoxicating  

Everyone can't taste  

It is the art best  

Under its shadow rest 

Soul will get a nest; 

It is flow from heart  

Life's invisible part  

It cleanses mind's dirt 

It can also flirt  

Enjoy your own art. 
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33.Relationships are fragile  

Relationships are so fragile  

Any moment it can be hostile  

Mind becomes quickly agile  

Sometimes go away like missile  

Really relationships are volatile; 

Harmonious relationship is art 

With a smile you can easily start  

But any moment it can become blurt  

Self-esteem or ego once hurt  

No patch up even with best flirt. 

 

34.Husband and wife  

Wives are always angry  

To scold anytime hungry  

For all action has a query  

Like to listen own glory  

But will never say sorry; 

Wives think they are always right  

They will use all their might  

Husbands take it as light  

Try to avoid unnecessary fight  

So that wife's face remain bright. 

 

35.Good and bad  

Good and bad are two sides of the coin  

Happiness comes if perfectly we can join  

Without bad good has no existence  

To triumph over there will be no resistance  

To achieve good there will be no persistence; 

Without winter there will be no joy in spring and summer  

You can't break the stone wall without a hummer  

Because of bad we know that good is road to light  

For making a better world continuously we fight 

Comparing with bad quickly we realise that good is right. 
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36.Broom  

Basically, used to clean room 

A unique tool called broom 

After marriage used to tame groom  

Mother in law taught how to use it 

In married life how it can be fit; 

In family life broom is important part 

Broom represents cleanliness and dirt 

Once in hand, women become smart  

With her, quarrel never you start  

If argument peaks, you may be hurt. 

 

37.No one will understand you  

In life no one will understand you  

Your view will listen by only few 

All your emotions people will chew 

They will never try to realize your view  

Better accept life is a lonely queue; 

No one will give balm on your pain  

Even in pain people will see own gain  

To move alone your mind always train  

You can then walk even in heavy rain  

If you fall down, alone stand up again. 

 

38.I can't become a yes man 

I can't become a yes man  

So, I am not hard-core fan 

My best companion is pen 

Though I have limited yen  

Always try to achieve zen; 

Never I am jealous of any one 

Don't conspire to leg pull none  

Many people with me not fine 

Yet with them silently I dine 

Always follow philosophy mine. 
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39.Success eluded me  

 

I couldn't become a good son 

So, in world in vane is my born 

I couldn't become a good husband  

My life has so become an island  

Now I can't go back and rewind; 

I couldn't become a good father  

Though I have faced many thunder  

I remain as an unsuccessful learner  

Whole life I have to play as runner  

Life has now become a hot burner. 

 

40.What is success? 

For a man success is wife with children  

Without car and house life will be burden  

When you have good earnings to take care 

Life will always be full of happiness and fair 

If you can't give smartphone success is rare; 

For common man wife, home, car, children are enough  

But without cashflow life will always be tough  

Unless you meet family's demand, success is rough 

Very few will be Zuckerberg, Modi, Trump or Bill  

Many successes story family pressure easily kill. 

 

41.Twenty feet will be tough 

 Lockdown is already half  

Now six feet is not enough  

Twenty feet will be tough  

Life's journey will be rough  

People will be forced to cough  

Society will be permanently dwarf; 

Vaccine is the only solution  

Distancing will see dilution  

Mask and wash better combination  

Scientists give us new innovation  

We will follow with full determination. 
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42.Bald man 

No one likes to become bald 

Looking at him girls are not glad  

Quickly bald man resembles dad  

So, quickly bald man becomes sad 

Some bald use wigs as their pad; 

If you are bald no need to be mad 

Your head colour will never fade  

For you barbers are forever dead 

You should be proud of hereditary head 

In your clan, next generation you can add. 

 

43.Depression may engulf  

Depression may engulf the world  

Anxiety may increase many fold 

To face the aftermath be bold  

Your bank balance try to hold 

Job market will be very cold; 

In world many new things will unfold  

You will listen stories which were untold  

New ethnicity, Covid19 immune will be rolled  

Accordingly, in society people will be mould  

In stores, like toilet paper face mask will be sold. 

 

44.Civilization will be resilient  

Challenges will make civilization more resilient  

To humanity mankind will be obedient  

Lesser will be the role of the omnipotent  

More integration among the continent  

Information sharing will become pertinent; 

Paradigm shift in attitude is inevitable  

Man's behaviour will be positive, humble  

Society will be able to overcome trouble 

A better approach to brotherhood probable  

Thinking differently may become tolerable. 
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45.Up down is inseparable 

In the long journey of civilization  

Up and down is an inseparable part 

So, the human civilization is very smart  

Sometimes your flight thunder may hurt  

After trouble best computer need restart; 

The temporary setback will get solution  

Human civilization will take new resolution  

One day mankind will get one constitution  

Civilization will march to bright destination 

The setback will give us new determination. 

 

46.Discrimination  

Racial discrimination is shame to mankind  

To gender discrimination never be blind 

Solutions to both mankind must find  

Poverty and discrimination should vanish  

Civilisation's image these things tarnish; 

Time is ripe for new social order to furnish  

Discrimination of any form we must banish  

Education has failed to change the mindset  

Religion could not remove the thing dirtiest  

Discrimination is the reason of all unrest. 

 

47.Humility  

Humility is a positive virtue  

It is effective is actually true  

Hearts will laden with rue  

You will get your respect due 

Humility is humanity's hue; 

Humility is not a weakness  

Rather is a sign of boldness  

It is also a virtue of kindness  

Humility brings love and respect  

To change life, it has good prospect. 
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48.Panic 

 When you face danger, don't be panic  

Nor try to see the tiger's face scenic  

You will be considered as a cynic  

To face the danger, use your logic  

Face the danger becoming rustic; 

If you become panic you will be hurt  

So, be rational and behave like smart  

Panic reaction will derail your cart  

It will be difficult for you to restart  

In danger, from mind panic reaction divert. 

 

49.You kill without trial  

You kill without trial  

Because he is black  

Rationality you lack  

Discriminatory pack 

Old days you are back; 

You claim justice keeper 

Yet injustice hooker 

Without trial citizen killer  

Don't pretend peace broker  

World is now on looker. 

 

50.Killing without trial is murder  

Killing without trial is murder  

In America justice has surrender  

The police had done a blunder 

On democracy it is a thunder  

Are American police head hunter? 

Racial discrimination still exist 

This is attitude of the fascist  

Racism all world should resist  

To humanity America must transit 

Let democracy and justice persist. 
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51.America is a rainbow nation  

America is a rainbow nation  

Discrimination can't be fashion  

Racial discrimination is not solution 

Don't push justice to hibernation  

It will lead to America's dissolution; 

Black and brown are also citizen  

Must treat them as equal human  

Once Obama was America's spokesman  

America now needs a better boatman  

Not any cruel and dangerous gunman. 

 

52.Black and white both are bright 

 Climate made man black and white  

Both the colours are good and bright  

Discrimination for colour is not right  

Let us feel black people's plight  

To remove it mankind should fight; 

No race can claim supremacy for colour  

In the name of race don't do humour  

Every human being deserves honour  

Black, white, brown and red are world's flower 

Let God give mankind brotherhood shower. 

 

53.Don't discard night  

We can't discard night because it is black 

Day and night are part of the same pack 

Together God made and in world stack  

That is why the world is a beautiful rack  

The melody exists only on rainbow track; 

Without night day has no meaning at all 

Year, decades everything day we will call 

In universe our life will become too small 

Black and white everyone will instantly fall 

Remember our earth is round like a ball. 
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54.America, don't teach human values to other  

Don't teach human values to other  

We know cruel were your forefather  

It seems you have not changed either  

Try to change your attitude rather  

No need to give others your lecture; 

Conduct can only prove you have changed  

You position in witness box now hinged  

World will see how well things are managed  

On discrimination your democracy should not be based  

Otherwise voice of protest in world will be raised. 

 

55.You killed lot of aborigine 

Once America was virgin  

You killed lot of aborigine 

Established supremacy of white  

Position of indigenous became tight 

Simple aborigines never try to fight   

Snatched from them birth right  

Discrimination became their plight  

True history also you didn't write 

To the arms less you showed might  

And you claim you are democracy's light. 

 

56.For division reasons are multiple 

 Religion can easily divide people  

Colour of skin is also reason simple  

For division reasons are in multiple  

Divisive forces grow quickly like pimple  

But blood flow in red colour is humble; 

Air, water, light and time never divide  

Platform of unity only always provide  

All the discriminations are man made 

To divide man nature have never said  

Even in twenty first century it has not fade. 
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57.Racial discrimination must pack 

Racism is in some people's gene 

To continue racism, they are keen  

Possibility of change is very thin 

Sometimes racism becomes lean 

A small incident makes it green; 

Ego of white supremacy is fake  

Change of mind they must make 

On their ego mankind has to press break  

New attitude white has to take  

Soon racial discrimination must pack. 

 

58.Corona is not racial  

In America also, Corona is not racial  

To black and white treatment is equal 

The internet and social media are practical 

Social discrimination is a disease global  

Why man can't learn and be true social? 

Racial discrimination is part of civilization  

It has no place in the era of computerization  

People should go for attitude modernisation  

To chase racism, change of mindset is only solution 

Till then racism free world will remain as an illusion. 

 

59.Trump takes refuse in bunker 

Trump takes refuse in a bunker  

He behaved like a heavy drinker  

To him racial unrest is thunder  

People looted shops in hunger  

Donald Trump again made blunder; 

Why he has not become vocal? 

The protest would have been local 

Now America is burning in total  

Twitter removed twit from portal 

To brotherhood he is not loyal. 
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60.My dear Trump  

My dear Donald Trump  

Remove your racial lump  

Brotherhoods please pump  

Discriminations throw to sump 

Racism America must dump; 

Try to be a true leader of people  

The road to it is very simple  

Your tongue is reason of trouble  

Treat all Americans as equal  

Good will to you also quickly ripple. 

 

61.The cruellest animal  

Man is the cruellest animal  

But at the same time, he is social  

Killing of pregnant elephant is brutal  

Really man is personality of dual 

People for animals, protest against cruel; 

Man is the only animal, who kills all species  

With hundreds logic brutality always justifies  

All these activities, hypocrisy of human justifies  

Nature will give justice to the weaker genes  

Man should realise, through Covid19 what nature means. 

 

62.We have destroyed elephant's habitat  

We have destroyed elephant's habitat  

Yet for long they remain totally silent  

To elephant-man conflict, elephant was lenient  

To nature's law elephants were always obedient  

Man- elephant conflict is now permanent; 

Elephants have also equal right to life and food 

To kill them on flimsy ground by man is not good  

This behaviour will force nature to angry mood 

Nature will punish mankind with actions rude 

Let us work to preserve elephant habitat and wood. 
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14 Natun Nayiaka Hima 978-93-89696-05-9 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

15 Safal Jajabor 978-93-89696-06-6 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

16 Anishito Jibon 978-93-89696-07-3 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

17 Sisu Hobor Mon Jai 978-93-89696-08-0 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

18 O Mur Obudh Mon 978-93-89696-09-7 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

19 Mon Jai 978-93-89696-10-3 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

20 Jibanta Sobi 978-93-89696-11-0 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

21 Iswaror Bhool 978-93-89696-12-7 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

22 Hepahor Balighor 978-93-89696-13-4 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

23 Adinor Kobita 978-93-89696-14-1 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

24 Durbol Iswar 978-93-89696-15-8 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

25 Jibonor Angka 978-93-89696-28-8 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

26 Lahe Laher Desh 978-93-89696-29-5 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

27 Yudha Ses Howk 978-93-89696-30-1 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

28 Muga Kapur 978-93-89696-31-8 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

29 Jai Ai Asom 978-93-89696-32-5 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

30 Ek Bharat Shesthra Bharat 978-93-89696-34-9 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

31 Asomot Borosun Kolkatat Sati 978-93-89696-35-6 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

32 Moyu Chowkidar 978-93-89696-33-2 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

33 Aasol Bharotiya  978-93-89696-37-0 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

34 Modhuri Khuwa Burha 978-93-89696-38-7 Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

35 Multiple Career Choices 81-223-0779-5 Pustak Mahal, New Delhi English 

36 21st Century Rhymes 81-7987-003-0 Vishav Books, New Delhi English 

37 Daughters of The Soil 81-87502-17-7 Spectrum English 

38 The Making of a Goddess 81-87502-04-5 Spectrum English 
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39 Big Bang to Bill Gates 81-87502-78-9 Spectrum English 

40 Kalpana Chawla: Hissar to Cape Canaveral  81-87502-75-4 Spectrum English 

41 A Complete Guide to Career Planning 978-93-815887-7-2 V&S Publisher, New Delhi English 

42 Bhupedda: Bard of the Brahmaputra 978-81-8344-016-5  Spectrum English 

43 Career Option in Medicine & Health Care No ISBN Mtg Books English 

44 O Mur Moromor Desh No ISBN Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

45 Anishar Kabita No ISBN Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

46 Jowaror Gaan No ISBN Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

47 Samayor Itihas No ISBN Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

48 Korotolo Kamala No ISBN Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

49 Kamala Dolo Nayana No ISBN Pratishruti Prakashan Assamese 

50 Uroniya Mas (Flying Fish) No ISBN Sanjibon Prakashan  Assamese 

 

 


